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To,
The Listing Department
Bombay Stock Exchange
Floor 25, P.J. Tower,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400 001

Date:20.07.2019

SCRIP CODE:511377

Sir/Madam,

Subiect: Scrutinizer's report

This is with reference to above subject.

Enclosed please find the scrutinizer's report of 34th Annual General held on Saturday, 206 July,
2019.

Kindly consider the same and take on record.

Thanking You

Yours faithlully,

For, Mehta Integrated Finance Limited.

Registered Ofiice :3, Law GardenApt., SchemeJ;bpp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380 006.

Phone:91 -79-26565566/1000 Mobile : 9377_578519 . E-mail : mif_in@yahoo.com . Web: www.mehlailnance-com

Authorised Si"gnatory
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SITNJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
practicing Company Secretary

FIat number-787, Block Number-66, Chitrakut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmeda bad-3g0013, cujarat,

Email Id-ku kadiasanjav 1974@qma il.com phone-O7g_27452089 Mobile:
India
7043427903

FORM No. MGT-13
Report of Scrutinizer(s)

[Pursuant to rule section 1Og of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 21(2) of the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014/

To,
The Chairman,
34th Annual General Meeting of the
Equity Shareholders of MEHTA INTEGMTED FINANCE LIMITED
Held on 2oth Juty, 2019 at 9:30 A.M
At,003, Law Garden Appts, Scheme-1
Opp. Law Garden, Eltisbridge,
Ahmedabad 380006, Gujarat.

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay D. Kukadia, appointed as Scrutinizer for the purpose of the poll taken onthe below mentioned resolutions, at the 34th meeting of the Equity sharehorders of
Mehta Integrated Finance Limited, herd on saturday, the 20th suiy, zots at 9.30 A,M.at 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-1, Opp. Law Garden. Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad
380006, Gujarat, submit my report as under:

1' After the time fixed for crosing of the po by the chairman, one balot box kept for
polling were locked in my presence with due identification marks placed by me.

2. The locked barrot boxes were subsequentry opened in presence of two witnesses
and poll papers were diligently scrutinized. The poll papers were reconciled with therecords maintained by the company / Registrar and rransfer Agents of the
Company and the authorizations / proxies lodged with the Company.

Shailesh Patel
(Witness)

The poll papers, which were incomplete and/or which
defective have been tieated as invalid and kept separately.

The result of the poll is as undei:

Harshadbhai
(Witness)

were otherwise fou nd
3.

4.



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
practicing Company Secretary

FIat number-787, Block Number_66. Chjtrakut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society. Naranpura, Ahmeda bad_380013, Gujarat,

Email Id-ku kad iasan jav 1974@9ma il.com phone_O7g-27 452089 Mobile:
India
7043427903

1) Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financiar statements for the year ended
on March 31, 2Olgt

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

2)

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

t7 77834 100%

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0o/o

( iii) Invalid votes:
Total number of members 1in person or Oy
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

0

Total number of votes
cast by them

0

Resolution: Re-appointment of Mrs, Bhavna D. Mehta
as a Director of the Company who retires by rotation.

1ij votea in favour of the resotution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invatid votes:

(DrN-O1s909s8)

Number of members present and
voting (ln person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

77 7LA34 100o/o

Number of members present and
voting'(in persoh or by oroxv)

Number of votes
cast by them

Yo of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

0

Total number of votes
cast by them

0
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-787. BIock Number-66, Chitrakut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, cujarat,

Email Id- ku kad iasa niav 1974@qmail. com phone-O7g-27452089 Mobile:
India
7043427903

3) Resolution: Regularization of Independent Director:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

Resolution: Borrowing Limits of the Company:

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

4)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

A Compilation of Data containing a
'AGAINST" and those whose votes
enclosed.

list of equity
were declared

shareholders
invalid for

who voted "FOR",
each resolution is

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

t7 71834 10 0olo

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

U 0 Oo/o

Total number of members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Tota I number of votes
cast by them

0 0

Number of members present and
voting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

L7 71434 lOOo/o

Number of members present and
troting (in person or by proxy)

Number of votes
cast by them

910 of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 Oo/o

Total number of .members (in person or by
proxy) whose votes were declared invalid

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

5.



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-787, Block Number-66, Chitrakut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat, India
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6. The poll papers and all other relevant records were sealed and handed over to the

Company Secretary / Director authorized by the Board for safe keeping.

Thanking You.

Yours faithfu lly,

Date:20/07/2079
Place: Ahmedabad.

For, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia
Practicing Company Secretary
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-787 ,Block N um ber-66, Ch itra kut Apartment,
Housing Society, Na ra n pu ra,Ahm edabad -38OO 13. Guja rat,India

Email Id-kukadiasanjavlgT4@qmail.com phone-o7g-27452089 Mobile: 7043427903
-- -------- ---:--

SCRUTINIZER'S REPORT

[Pursuant to rule section 108 of the companies Act, 2013 and rute 20(xi) of the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 20147

To,
The Chairman,
34rh Annual General Meeting ofthe
Equity Shareholders of MEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED
Held on 20th July, 2019 at 9:30 A.M
At,003, Law carden Appts, Scheme-1
Opp. Law carden, Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad 380006, Gujarat.

Dear Sir,

I, Sanjay D. Kukadia, practicing Company Secretary have been appointed as
Scrutinizer of MEHTA INTEGMTED FINANCE LIMITED for the purpose of scrutinizing
the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner and ascertaining the requisite
majority on e-voting carried out as per provisions of companies Act, 2013 and Rure
20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2OL4 on the below
mentioned resorutions, at the 34rh Annuar Generar meeting of the MEHTA
INTEGMTED. FINANCE LIMITED, held on Saturday, the 20th July, 2OL9 at 9:30 A.M.
at 003, Law Garden Appts,Scheme-1, Opp. Law Garden, Ellisbridge, Ahmedebad
380006, Gujarat, submit my report as under:

1. The E-voting Period remains open from 17th July, 2019 (9.00 a.m.) to 19rh July,
2019 (5:00 p.m.).

2' The Sharehorders hording shares as on the cutoff date 13th Jury, 2019 were
entitred to vote on the proposed resorution (Item no. 1 to 4 set out in the notice)of the 34th Annuar Generar Meeting of ine equrty sharehorders of MEHTA
]NTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED,

3' The votes were unbrocked on 20th Jury, 2019 after compretion of 34th Annuar
General Meeting in presence of two witnesses.

Sola

@Jt G*-*-
Harshadbhai '$

2l
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sShailesh Patel



SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

FIat number-787,Block N um ber-66, Ch itrakut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Nara npu ra,Ahmedabad -390013, Guja rat,India

Email ld-kukadiasaniav 1974@qmail. com phone-o79-27452089 Mobite: 7o43427go3

4. Thereafter the details containing inter-alia , list of shareholders who voted'.FoR,,
and "AGAINST", were downloaded from the website of National Depository'
Services Limited (www.evotingind ia.com )

The result of E-voting is as under.

1) Resolution: Adoption of Audited Financial statements for the year ended
on March 31, 2019:

(i) Voted in favor of the resolution:
Number of members Voted througl-

electronic voting system
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

16 2685418 100o/o

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:
Number of members Voted through

electron ic voting system
Total number of votes

cast by them
0 0

2) Resolution: Re-appointment of Mrs. Bhavna D. Mehta (DrN-ors9o95g)
as a Director of the Company who retires by rotation.

(i) Voted in favor of the resolution:
Number of members Voted through

electronic voting system
Number of votes

cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

1b 2685418 100%

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number of members Voted througl"
electron ic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0 0

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

7o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 U 0

lid votes:
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicin g Company Secretary

Flat number-787,Block N u m ber-66,Chitra kut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Na ra npu ra,Ahmed a bad -3g0013,Guja rat,India

Tl W Phone-o7s-2745208e Mobite: 7o43427so3

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting system

Total number of votes
cast by them

t, 0

3) Resolution: Regularization of Independent Director:

(i) Voted in favor of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

4) Resolution: Borrowing Limits of the Company!

(i) Voted in favor of the resolution:

(ii) Voted against the resol.ution:

( iii) Invalid votes:

\umber of members Voted througl-
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of va lid votes cast

16 2685418 100%

Number of members Voted through
electron ic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

0 0

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting system

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0

Number of members Voted througl-
electronic voting system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

16 2685418 100 o/o

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting.system

Number of votes
cast by them

o/o of total number
of valid votes cast

tJ 0 Oo/o

Number of members Voted through
electronic voting system

Total number of votes
cast by them

0 0 ,l \
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SANJAY DAYALJI KUKADIA
Practicing Company Secretary

Flat number-787,Block N umber-66,Ch itra kut Apartment,
Sola Housing Society, Na ran pu ra,Ahmedabad -3gOO 13,Guja rat,India

Email Id-kukadiasan iavlgT4@gmail.com phone-o7g-27452089 Mobile: 7043427903

6. The Register, all other papers and relevant records relating to e-voting shall
remain in our safe custody until the chairman considers, approves and signs the
minutes of the aforesaid Annual General Meeting and the same are handed over
to the company for safe keeping.

Date: 20/07 /2019
Place: Ahmedabad.

For, Sanjay Dayalji Kukadia
Practicing Company Secretary

Proprietor
ACSi 20674,
COP:11308.
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